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Other
opportunities to be in
God’s Word
Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group has been using the
magazine “Good News”, which is
published by Concordia Mission
Society. The editor is the former
LHM speaker Wallace Schultz. There
are several editions available in the
pastor’s study/office for anyone who
would like to review a topic or use one
for a personal Bible study.

Capital Stewardship Campaign Update
Thank you to all our members and friends of Trinity for your generous commitments to our campaign. As of April 30, we have received a total of
$39,867 which includes both pledged amounts as well as unpledged contributions from congregants and friends. We are well on our way to fulfilling
our 3 year commitments!
We ask for your prayers for God's direction in our expansion so that we can
continue our mission to gather with Christ and grow where we've been
planted!

$177,214

Wednesday morning

Wednesday Ladies Bible study: This
group meets most weeks. The
upcoming study will be Joyce Meyers’
Me and My Big Mouth. Does your
mouth have a mind of its own? Open
your eyes to the astounding power
right under your nose! Encouraging
you to harness your words and make
them work for you, speak God's
language, break the chains of the past,
and begin walking in victory Joining
the middle of a study is really ok.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at
a members home. June needs a host
please contact Elizabeth Eppler.

Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is starting part 2

in studying the book of Isaiah using
the Lifelight study guide. Join us as
we take an in depth look at the life of
this prophet and as we study, we also
discover the many parallels of the
times he lived in and how much they
are like our current events.
We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.

Apr $39,867
Mar$38,356
Feb $35,351
Jan $33,156
Dec $ 25,298
Nov $ 21,729
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Pastor’s
Page
Conference
Conference location: 5125 Cascade Road SE • Grand Rapids, MI 59546 October 24-25, St Matthew Lutheran
REGISTER FOR THE LFL NATIONAL CONFERENCE

“Comfort, comfort my people, says your God. Speak tenderly to Jerusalem, and cry to her that her warfare is ended, that her
iniquity is pardoned, that she has received from the Lord’s hand double for all her sins” (Isaiah 40:1-2 ESV).
Our 2014 Lutherans For Life National Conference theme is Matters of the Heart.
Our aim is to help people better understand that the life issues are not political issues, but spiritual issues that have been politicized. These issues touch people’s very souls. They challenge their faith. The Church needs to be speaking to its own on these
issues before challenging them to engage the culture.
We have what it takes to address Matters of the Heart—the Gospel of Jesus!
We want people to see the connection between this message of forgiveness and hope and issues like abortion and assisted suicide.
We certainly want Christians to engage the culture, but as LFL’s mission statement says, as “Gospel-motivated voices For Life.”
Our conference offers great speakers, wonderful workshops, and life-affirming fellowship! We hope to see you in October!

**********
2014 Lutherans For Life National Conference Speakers and Workshops











Dr. John Patrick on “life issues are not political issues, but spiritual issues that have been politicized”
Rev. Robert Fleischmann on “sharing the matters of the heart message in our congregations” and “issues in the family”
Laura Davis on singleness – “Relationship Status: Content in Christ”
Rev. Jonathan Fisk on “What’s Life Worth?“ and a sexual purity workshop for youth: “Not Until I Say ‘I Do”
Rev. Max Phillips on caring for the infirm and the elderly
Diane Schroeder and Grace Kern on “Reaching Those Wounded by Abortion”
Rev. Dr. James Lamb on “stillbirth and miscarriage” and “matters of the heart—in action”
Katie Schuermann with an intimate discussion on infertility and its effect on all of us

Pre-Conference: Renewal For Life/Life Team Summit - Lori Trinche; Estate Planning - Jim Schroeder
Luncheon: Rev. Dr. James I. Lamb - Life Issues: Matters of the Heart in Pastoral Ministry
**********
Pre-Conference Events on Friday, October 24:
Pastors’ Luncheon: Matters of the Heart in Pastoral Ministry with Dr. Lamb. Note: The lunch is free and conference registration is not
required. However, please e-mail tadams@lutheransforlife.org or call 888.364.LIFE if you plan to attend.




Prayer Vigil at Planned Parenthood from 1:00–3:00 p.m.

Life Team Seminar with Lori Trinche – This workshop will be a time of encouragement, sharing, and education for the “hands and
feet” of LFL! (Offered twice at 1:15–2:00 p.m. and 2:15–3:00 p.m.)



Christian Estate Planning with Jim Schroeder – This seminar will focus on how you can testify to your Christian faith and provide
for your family and your favorite ministries. From 1:15–3:00 p.m.
What’s a Life Worth – The Human Soul in the (kind of) Infinite Cosmos with Rev. Jonathan Fisk from 3:15–4:45 p.m.
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PRAYERS OF TRINITY
“Ask and it will be given to you; seek
and you will find; knock and the door
will be opened to you. For everyone
who asks receives; he who seeks finds;
and to him who knocks the door will
be opened.” Matthew 7: 7-8

 Beth Miller, Barb Yek’s daughter,

medical tests
 Betty Jean Sigro, Cathie Snider re-

lief from pain
 Helmut Bromme, Georgia Ry-

dzewski --strength and health
 Cynthia Snider --continued healing

Praise and thanksgiving
Gracious God and Father, we humbly
magnify the wisdom of your ways and
in childlike trust commit ourselves to
Your fatherly guidance. Uphold us, we
pray You by Your right hand, guide us
with Your counsel, and receive us at
last into glory. We pray for those
among us who are in special need of
your guidance and healing



Jean Sizemore and Cas Winans
who are both battling breast cancer, and John, (last name unknown) who is battling brain cancer. Pray also for his wife Kelly &
their newborn son.

 Greg Searcy, Shirley Domke, Kenny

Cadle, Terry Kaczmarek, Charlie
and Carol Thompson, Sarah Burns,
Tonya Roberts, Judy Lewis , Flor-

ence Varbedian in their battles
with cancer
 For the soldiers here and overseas

who are still protecting freedoms,
our own and others in the world:
Brandon Snider and Jill Engel stationed in the States. Matt Hall in
Korea,
 Strengthen our trust in You that

we may know your will for our
congregation and guide us through
the decisions we must make.
 Pray for our Missionaries in other

countries that they remain safe in
Your care as they spread Your
Word

LWML
The LWML 35th Biennial Convention is getting closer. It is next
month already, July 18th 20th at the Radison Plaza
Hotel Suits in Kalamazoo.
The theme is "My Peace I
Give You" based on
John 14:27.
There are about 11 of us
planning on going and
there is still room for more
and still time to register. See Cathie
Snider to get your form.
Deb
Dugan and Christie Frazzini are our
voting delegates this year and Andrea Krueger is going as the Young
Woman Rep. for our Ann Arbor
Zone.
A big thank you to Penny Myers
who is making our banner for our
Zone.
Our opening proclaimer is Rev.
Roosevelt Gray.
He has
preached
here at Trinity
Before, so it will be good to hear
and see him again.
Kaye Dumis Wolff will be our bible
study leader. Any of you ladies who
attended the fall rally last year will

remember her as our speaker and
the wonderful talk she gave that day
based on Ecclesiastes 3, the
various seasons in life, and
how we need to remember
God's timing for everything
in our lives. it will be fun to
hear her again as well.

class trip to an interesting island
that leads to special clues in a crime
case. The kids in this mystery story
discover that you can make a difference no matter what age you are.
I bought one for my grandkids, so
hope to pass along how they enjoyed
it.

Four of our ladies attended
the Ann Arbor Zone Rally at
St. Thomas in Ann Arbor on
May 10th. There were 24 of
us total from our zone churches who
enjoyed the morning. Their Pastor,
Charles Schultz , welcomed us with
an opening devotion, songs and
prayer.

We had a great salad luncheon prepared by the ladies of St, Thomas to
end our wonderful morning together.

Our speaker, Alice Smith was awesome.She gave a wonderful presentation of how to navigate through
life's difficult times. She broke it up
into 4 categories with a scripture
attached to each Respond-Psalm
34:19, Review-Isaiah 41:6, Reorganize- 2 Corinthians 1:4, and RenewJeremiah 29:11.
Alice
cator
book
pie".

is a retired international eduand also wrote a children's
"Under The Eye Of The MagThe book is about kids on a

Dear GOD: I didn’t think orange went with purple until I
saw the sunset you made on
Tuesday. That was cool.
~~Sara
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Happy Birthday!!
A very Happy Birthday from
the members of Trinity
Lutheran Church:
Catherine Dugan
Barbara Schultz
Joslyn Polenz

6/3
6/3

(Amanda) Churches

Anniversary wishes go out to:

6/17

(Lee) Clacher

6/17

Michael and Gail Fansler

Michael Engel

6/17

Jon and Allison Corcoran 6/3

James Harmon
Jimmy Polenz

6/18
6/20

Mike Rydzewski
Deb Dugan

6/4
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6/21

Jeffrey and Doni Polenz

6/10

Mark and Sharon Meyer

6/16

Gregory and Bridgit Buurma

6/4

Stacy Mazuca

6/28

Timothy Friebe

6/5

Alexis Eldred

6/30

Therefore a man shall leave
his father and his mother and
hold fast to his wife, and
they shall become one flesh.

Harold Hollister 6/7
6/9

Barbara Wenzel

6/10

Lorena Luckhardt

May he grant you your heart's
desire and fulfill all your plans!

6/13

6/26

6/22

Rachael Polenz

Gregory Eppler

6/2

Genesis 2:24 ESV

Psalm 20:4 ESV

UPCOMING EVENTS
T RIN ITY F AM ILY
P ICN IC
J UNE 1S ET ASIDE TIME

Page-o’-Blessings
This is a page that recognizes persons of our
congregation who have “blessed” Trinity with their
actions. If there is someone you would like to
recognize for the blessings they’ve shown, please
print their name and the “blessing” on the slip of
paper and put it in the envelope provided on the
bulletin board in the Narthex. We have so many
blessings around us that we can thank God for.

TO ENJOY OUR FAMILY
PICNIC . H OT DOGS
PROVIDED , BRING A
DISH TO PASS . G AMES
FOR THE KIDS AND AN
ALL AROUND GREAT
TIME . G UESTS ARE WELCOME TO JOIN US .
T HERE IS USUALLY
PLENTY

IN

LWML
M ICHIGAN
C ONVENTION
K ALAMAZOO
J ULY 18-20

Information on page 7
4 TH OF J ULY P ARADE
J ULY 4 TH 11:00
Join us in passing out
flyers and marching in
the parade. Watch for
details to come. Ideas
are welcome

V OTERS A SSEM BLY
J UNE 8

Who: Sharon Meyer
Blessing: for all her hard
work in making the flower
beds at church look beautiful
--Thank You

Humor
A blonde goes to the post office to buy some stamps for her
Christmas cards. She says to the clerk, "May I have 50
Christmas stamps?" The clerk says, "What denomination?"
The blonde says, "God help us. Has it come to this? Give me
22 Catholic, 12 Presbyterian, 10 Lutheran and 6 Baptist."
–Ken
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Christian Education News
It’s time for Summer Sunday
School! Yay! This is a super fun
time of year where all the kids get to
learn together. It’s a relaxed Sunday School where you may have a
different teacher every week. You
never know what will happen! Look
in the Narthex for a sign-up sheet so
you can sign up for a week or two to
teach our kids. The lesson plan and
materials are provided. All you
need to do is a little prep work.
This has worked well for us in the
past. It gives our regular teachers a
summer break and the kids have
lots of fun being together. Our
theme this year is
H2OH! All of the
lessons have water
in them.
(Think
Noah, Moses, Jonah, Elijah, Jesus
turning water in to
wine, etc.)
We are continuing to collect money
for the Haiti Lutheran Mission Society.
So far we have collected
$204.05 so we still need $55.95 to
have enough to send Hector and
Soledad to school for another year.
Keep bringing in your pennies and
dollars.
The Board of Christian Education
met on May 6th. Our next meeting
will be July 29th at 7:00pm. Our
board meets quarterly and we always welcome anyone with ideas or
concerns about the Christian Education here at Trinity.
We are still looking for a host for
the Friday, June 27th cottage
meeting. It would be a great date
for an outdoor cottage meeting if
you prefer. If you are willing to provide a location and a light snack at
7:00 pm, please let me know.

is needed! Please don’t be shy to
talk to me and I’ll find something
you are comfortable doing. Also,
did I mention that we have tons of
FUN!!
Decorations needed:
Anything nautical:
life preservers, nets, boats, fish,
birds etc.
Ahoy there Mates! Get ready for
some high seas adventures at our
VBS this year with Gangway to
Galilee! Save the date so you don’t
miss the boat!

In Christ,
Elizabeth Eppler

July 21st-25th
It might sound like it’s a long way
off but it will go fast! I still need
lots of help. I’m looking for these
leadership positions to be filled:
Opening and Closing leader
Bible Challenge Leader
Preschool Leader
There are also lots of helper
positions that need to be filled.
Snack helper, craft helper, VBS
Handyman, decorations team members (decorating is done mostly
before the week of VBS so if
you’re going to be gone that week,
I could use your help with this!)
Also about 10-15 youth helpers are
needed. VBS is Trinity’s biggest
children’s outreach during the year
with around 60 kids coming to
Trinity each day, so A LOT of help

Don’t Forget!! Glad
Tidings can be found on
line at
www.trinitypinckney.org
Anyone who would like to
receive the newsletter via
email, please email your
request to:
lyndamngr262@
gmail.com

REGISTER TODAY! LHM.ORG/CONFERENCE
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You can follow the progress of
Camp Liberty on Facebook at

Thrivent News
Thank You to all of you who participated in the Thrivent Work
Day At
Camp Liberty.
Mike and Ruthie Myher, Greg Eppler, Mitch, Lynda and Kenny
Minger, and Rachel and Elisabeth
Corcoran.
In Christ,
Barb Yek

From the Editor

We had a fun time working together on this project. Thrivent
has bought a large piece of farmland and woods to create a retreat
and wildlife perserve. Our part of
the project was to plant fruit trees
and then make sure they were protected during their growth. These
will provide fruit to help encourage
the Wildlife to the area.
The River Raisin runs thru the
property and they have a spot
marked that will continue to be
used as an outdoor sanctuary for
services. It is a very beautiful and
peaceful spot that will remain after
the buildings are in place.

https://www.facebook.com/
CampLiberty4Vets

Have you ever looked at a globe and
wondered where the coins you put in
your Mite Box have ended up doing
their work? In addition to the Lutheran
Woman’s Quarterly, eNews, the LWML
website, and district newsletters, the
book Wherever God Sends Us is full of
information about LWML mission
grants. This book covers many stories of
personal information about how LWML
funds have been used in the Americas.
When you consider that $100 million
has been given to grants in over 70
years of LWML history, consider that
many, many lives have also been affected.
In 1950, a $5,000 grant assisted in
building an adobe unit which served as
a school for the people of Zacapa, Guatemala. By 1956, there were 75 students and by 1968 that number had increased to 350 when they started to
add a boarding option. In addition to
the village children enjoying a Christian
education, the church there grew as

well. In Haiti, a 2011-2013 LWML grant
of $70,000 helped to support Lutheran
orphanages which was especially helpful because of the influx of children after the 2010 earthquake. A 1981-1983
grant for $35,000 supported ministry to
the Bahamian children by providing a
van for giving the children of the community transportation. That grant also
helped with transportation and housing
for a Director of Christian Education
youth worker at the Lutheran Church of
Nassau.
We’ve reached out to our northern
neighbors as well. As far back as 19561957, LWML grants have helped colleges and seminaries in Canada at Toronto, Edmonton, and Ontario campuses. We also gave grants to churches
in Canada. In 1987, a $75,000 grant was
used to purchase a
former restaurant to
begin what became
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Moncton, Ontario. A
church that had begun as a result of
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one woman organizing a Sunday school
resulted in a 1961 grant of $67,200 for a
church in Montreal. In 1971-1973,
LWML granted the Lutheran Association
of Missionaries and Pilots (LAMP)
$40,000 for a Cessna 180, and again in
1977-1979 another grant for $50,000
for a Cessna 185. LAMP purchased the
second bush plane and chose the call
letters, C-GSPL, representing “Gospel.”
The six authors who researched and
wrote these stories have also included
LWML support for ethnic and multicultural ministries. They also included
ways in which LWML has assisted other
organizations throughout our country;
churches and colleges within our borders; and also for special focus evangelism efforts. If you also want to know
about mission grants in the continents
of Europe, Africa, and Asia, you can purchase and read the book God Gave the
Increase from the LWML Store. Wherever God Sends Us may also be purchased at the LWML Store.
.
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